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Alarm function

Quick start guide

1Click to turn on the alarm/turn 
off the alarm;
2 long press to set the alarm, use
Set the parameters, click 
OK and go to the next
Level one.

1Click to open and sleep with/off sleep;
2 long press to set up with sleep, use
Set the param
eters, click OK and go to the next
Level one

Time display brightness/time setting

1 Click the adjustment time to display the brightness;
2 long press the set time, use
Set the parameters, click OK and go to the next
Level one.

1Click to turn on the sunrise light; click again,
Turn off the sunrise light;
     Double click to turn on the colorful lights; click again,
Turn off the colorful lights;
2 When the sunrise light is on, click to adjust the light.
brightness;
     When the colorful lights are on, click to adjust seven
Lantern color

1Click to turn FM on or off.
      Double click to enter the FM automatic search mode;
When 2FM is turned on, click to adjust
  0.1 Mhz;
     When the FM is turned on, long press, switch frequency
Road.

Quick loading and unloading

1.Bracket installation: as shown in the following figure (Figure-1),
     Align the bracket with the product positioning hole and insert the branch
     Rack, assembly completed

2. Bracket disassembly: as shown in the following figure (Figure-2),
     Hold the bracket with your fingers and press down gently.
     When the bracket is pulled out, the disassembly is completed.

1 time & 12/24H setting

1. In the external power state, long 

press

Enter the setting for 2 seconds, the 

“ ” icon is always on and the “hour” 

is blinking; use the adjustment 

Time display brightness adjustment

In the external power state, click  Key, switch time display brightness, 
brightness is: bright-dark-AUTO-off, a total of 4 files; default brightness is AUTO;

3.1 Alarm grouping
There are two sets of alarms in this product. You can set different alarms according to 
your needs. For example, define alarm 1 as work.
Day alarm, set alarm 2 as a weekend alarm.The use and settings of the alarms of the two 
groups are exactly the same. This manual uses the alarm 1 as an example.

1. In the external power state, long 

press

2 seconds to enter the setting, the 

“ ” icon flashes and “hour” flashes; 

use to adjust “hours”;

3. Click OK and the “Sound Effect” 

flashes;

Adjust the “sound effect” 

(S-00~S07, XX MHz);

4. Click OK and the “alarm volume” 

flashes; use to adjust the “alarm 

volume” (range V-01~V-16);

5. Click OK, and the “Wake-up Light 

Brightness” flashes; use to adjust 

“Wake-up Light Brightness” (range 

L-00, L-01~20);

6. Click OK, and the “light advance time” 

flashes; use to adjust the “early lighting 

time” (range 10~60MIN);

Click OK to complete the alarm setting.

After the alarm is turned on, the wake-up light will be illuminated according to the 
“early lighting time” simulation sunrise, and the alarm setting time will be reached.
The wake-up light reaches the set "wake-up light level" and the alarm starts to sound.
When the alarm sounds, you can perform snooze, adjust the alarm sound, and exit this alarm.

4. No operation within 30 minutes, 

withdraw from this alarm;

Note: The alarm is still on and 

does not affect the next alarm.

1. Click the button to enter the 

snooze state, and turn on the lights 

and sounds again after 9 minutes.

2. During the alarm, click the 

button to adjust the size of the 

alarm sound;

3. Click the button to exit this 

alarm;

Note: The alarm is still on

5.1 Night light
In the external power state, click to turn the night light on or off.
Note: The night light is dark and it is recommended to use it at night.

1. In the external power state, 

click to turn on the sunrise 

light, “ ” is always on;

2.. When the sunrise light is on, click to 

adjust the brightness of the sunrise 

light. Click to turn off the sunrise light.

1. In the external power state, 

double-click to turn on the 

colorful lights, “ ” lights up, 

2. When the colorful lights are 

on, click to adjust the color of 

the colorful lights and enter 

the manual color mode.

    When the colorful lights are 

turned on, long press, quickly 

color, and enter the automatic 

1.In the external power state, 

click to turn FM on or off. 

When FM is turned 

2. In the external power state, 

double-click the automatic search 

station, the “ ” icon flashes, and the 

first channel is played after the 

3. When FM is turned on,

Click to switch 0.1Mhz;

Long press to switch 

Sleeping function

Sleeping settings

7.1 Sleep switchIn the external power state, click to turn 
the sleeper on or off; when the sleep is on, the “ ” icon is always on.

1. In the external power state, 

press and hold for 2 seconds to 

enter the setting, the “ ” icon is 

always on and the “sleeping 

time” flashes; use the “sleep 

time” (range 10~120MIN);

2. Click to confirm, and “with sleep 

brightness” flashes; use to adjust 

“with sleep brightness” (L-00, 

L-01~L-20);

3.Click OK, and “With Sleeping Sound 

Effect” flashes; use to adjust “With 

Sleeping Sound Effect”

S-00~S03 XX MHz) 

Operation after sleep start
When the sleep is on, the light and volume are gradually reduced, and the sunset is simulated throughout the whole 
process until it is completely closed.
Go to sleep.

4. Click OK, and the “sleeping 

volume” flashes; use to adjust the 

“sleeping volume” (range V-01~V-16); 

click to confirm, the sleep setting is 

completed and automatically turned 

on.

1.When the sleep is on, click to adjust 

the brightness of the light.

2When the sleep is on, click to 

adjust the sleep sound size;

parameter

  Product Name 
Light brightness

Lantern color
Volume level

Display brightness
Number of alarms

Alarm sound
Simulated sunrise time

Alarm mode
Alarm time

Snooze time
Snooze times

Sleeping sound
Simulated sunset time

Sleep mode
FM frequency range

product material
Operating temperature

type of battery 
Input electricity

USB output

Wake-up Light
Level 20
7 colors
Level 16
level 4

2 teams
7 sets of natural sound & FM radio

10-60MIN
    Light & sound, sound only, light only

30MIN
9MIN

5Times
3 sets of natural sound & FM radio

10-120MIN 
     Light & sound, sound only, light only

76.0-108MHz
   Blackout ABS+PC+ silicone button

0 ~40 32 ~104
CR2032

100~240V
5V/2A
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Precautions

Equipment storage

Place the product on a stable horizontal surface and a non-smooth surface;
This product bracket is a vulnerable component, please be careful to install 
and remove it;
Do not use in rooms where the temperature is below 0 ° C or above 40 ° C;
Don't use this product as a tool to reduce your sleep. It is mainly to help you 
wake up more easily without reducing your need for sleep;

This appliance is for home use only, including hotel use

Please wipe the product with a soft cloth;

Do not use abrasive cleaners, pads or detergents such as alcohol or 
acetone as this may damage the surface of the product;

Store the product in a safe, dry place that will not be crushed, bruised or 
damaged;

When storing the product, do not wrap the power cord around the appliance.
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